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Abstract:We estimatedsurvivalandreproductionratesof brownbears(Ursusarctos)on the coast of KatmaiNationalPark,Alaska,during1989-95 to
assess effects of the 1989 ExxonValdezoil spill. Fifteenpercentof fecal samples(n = 27) frombrownbearscapturedin 1989 containedhydrocarbons
indicativeof exposureto crudeoil. Femalescapturedin 1989 and 1990 were dividedinto 2 groups: 12 with radiolocationsthatincludedoiled coastline
and21 thatused unoiledareas. Survivalratesduring1989-91 were not different(P > 0.90) betweenfemalesfromoiled versusunoiledareas. Basedon
the assumptionthatthe availabilityand toxicity of oil was negligible by 1992, we also comparedsurvivalratesof both groupsduring 1989-91 with
1992-95 andobservedno difference(P > 0.40). Recruitmentratesduring1989-95 werenot different(P = 0.12) betweenfemalesfromoiled andunoiled
areas. Finitegrowthratesfor the 2 groupssuggestedbothwere stable(X= 1.003 and 1.014, respectively,for bearsusing oiled andunoiledareas).
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Brown bears and other carnivoresmay be exposed to
crude oil following an oil spill. Exposure may occur
directly from consuming oil on contaminatedcarcasses
of sea birds or marine mammals that washed ashore or
by groomingtheirown oil-contaminatedfur,or indirectly
by eating organismsthat assimilatedhydrocarbonsfrom
the marineenvironment(GeraciandWilliams 1990, Neff
1990, Bowman et al. 1995, Babcock and Short 1996,
Andres 1997). An experimentalstudy of the effects of
crude oil on 3 captive polar bears (Ursus maritimus)
showedthatoil ingestedfromgroomingtreatedfurcaused
erythropoietic dysfunction and renal abnormalitiesresulting in the deaths of 2 bears and sickness in the third
(Oritslandet al. 1981). Physiologic symptoms in these
bears peaked 5 to 6 weeks after exposure to oil. The
thirdbearreceived therapyand fully recovered5 months
after initial exposure. In a controlled study of captive
mink (Mustela vison) exposed to weathered crude oil
similar to that which may have been ingested by brown
bears in this study, White et al. (1992) did not detect
effects on the reproductiveparametersthey measuredin
groups fed contaminatedfood for 7 or 120 days. They
were unable to evaluate long-term effects. River otters
(Lutracanadensis)in oiled areasof PrinceWilliamSound
(PWS) showed higher levels of blood haptoglobin and
lower body weights in 1990 and 1991 than did river otters from unoiled areas. However, by 1992 no differences in haptoglobinor body weights occurredin otters
from the 2 areas (Duffy et al. 1994a).
The T/V Exxon Valdez ran aground in PWS on 24
March 1989 spilling 42 million L of crude oil covering
1,750 km of shoreline (Wolfe et al. 1994). We selected
the central portion of the Katmai coast on the Alaska

Peninsula to assess the effects of this oil spill based on
previous observationsof brown bears feeding in the intertidalzone, the known high density of bears, the relative ease of capturingandobservingbearscomparedwith
working in heavily forested areas closer to the spill site,
and the importanceof KatmaiNational Parkas a brown
bear sanctuary.
We hypothesizedthatsurvivalof adultfemales and recruitmentfor a sample of bears with multi-yearrelocations thatincludedoiled beaches(treatmentgroup)would
be lower immediatelyafterthe spill (1989-91) thanfor a
sample of bearsinhabitingunoiled coastal areas(control
group). Brown bears are long-lived animals with low
mortalityand reproductiverates (Bunnell and Tait 1980,
1985), so we also looked for longer termeffects. We hypothesizedthatif oil contaminationof the ecosystem had
delayed or amplified effects, survival rates and recruitmentfor the treatmentgroupwouldbe lower severalyears
after the spill (1992-95) comparedto the control group
for the same period. We hypothesizedthat the survival
rate of the control group would not differ between time
periods.
Animal handlingproceduresfollowed the animalwelfare policy of the Division of Wildlife Conservation,
Alaska Departmentof Fish and Game.

STUDYAREA
We capturedbrownbears on the centralportionof the
Shelikof Straitcoast of KatmaiNational Park(58? 04'58? 10'N, 153? 40-154? 35'W), approximately500 km
southwestof the spill site. The studyarea,fromSwikshak
Bay to Amalik Bay, contained482 km of shoreline.

1Presentaddress:NationalWildlifeFederation,NorthernRockies Office, 240 NorthHiggins, Missoula,MT 59802, USA.
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Oil from the Exxon Valdezspill reachedthe study area
between 26 April and 2 May 1989, over 1 month after
the accident. By this time, most of the crude oil had
weatheredto an oil-water emulsion ("mousse"). Ocean
currents,local wind patterns,and the configurationof
the coast caused sporadicoiling of shorelineswithin the
study area. Only about2% of the spilled oil reachedthe
Alaska Peninsula (Galt et al. 1991). Shoreline surveys
duringsummer1989 classified approximately14%,5%,
and 0.5% of the coast line within the study areaas being
very lightly, lightly, and moderatelyoiled, respectively
(Exxon Valdez Oil Spill Damage Assessment
GeoprocessingGroup 1991). Although shorelineoiling
classificationwas somewhat subjective,the low percent
of moderatelyand heavily oiled coast in the study area
contrastswith the level of oil depositionwithin the western portionof PrinceWilliam Sound. Cleanupof oil began in early May and continued through 15 September
1989. After the 1989 cleanup, shoreline oiling within
the study area in autumn 1989 was estimated at 3.2%
very light, 1.6%light, 0.8% moderate,and 0.3% heavy.
Cleanupefforts resumedduringsummer1990. Because
of the relatively light extent of oil contamination,cleanup crews generallyspentonly 1-2 days on most stretches
of oiled coastline. Some moderatelyoiled shoresrequired
longerclean-upefforts,butthese were generallyconfined
to areas only a few hundredmeters long. Bears may
have been temporarilydisplacedby clean-upcrews, and
in 1 case a bear was killed when it was perceivedto be a
threatto workers,but we have no evidence thatclean-up
efforts affected survival and reproductiverates of bears
in the treatmentgroup.
Climateis subarcticmaritimetypifiedby cool, wet summers and relatively mild winters. Elevations used by
brown bears rangedfrom intertidalto 1,000 m. Importantvegetativecommunitiesincludedintertidalsedge flats
(Carex spp.), alder (Alnus crispa) thickets, grass
(Calamagrostis canadensis) forb meadows, and alpine
tundra. Griggs (1936) and Cahalane(1959) gave more
detaileddescriptionsof coastal vegetation. Brown bears
opportunisticallyfed on a wide variety of foods, including Pacific salmon (Oncorhynchusspp.), intertidalinvertebrates (e.g. clams), and a variety of vegetation
(foliage, tubers,and berries).

METHODS
We capturedbears by dartingthem from a helicopter
(Tayloret al. 1989) in May and early June 1989 and in
mid-May 1990 (Sellers et al. 1993). We attached
radiocollars(Telonics, Mesa, Arizona) to adultfemales.
We used canvas spacers in collars applied to subadult

females and some males to ensure that collars dropped
off before becomingtoo tight (Hellgrenet al. 1988). We
tagged additionalmales with small (<100 g) transmitters glued to the hair of the mid-dorsal humpto serve as
temporarymarksfor a capture-mark-resightpopulation
density estimate (Sellers et al. 1993, Miller et al. 1997).
We examinedcapturedbearsfor externalevidence of oil,
took blood samples, extracteda premolartooth for aging, and applied lip tattoos and ear tags. We took fecal
samples directly from the rectums of bears capturedin
1989 and analyzed them at Texas, A&M University,
Geochemical and EnvironmentalResearchGroup,College Station, Texas, using gas chromatographyfor aliphatichydrocarbonsandmass spectroscopyfor aromatic
hydrocarbons.
We located bears marked with radiocollarsapproximately twice each week from June to November 1989
and twice monthly during April-November thereafter.
Radiocollarshad motion sensors which indicated when
mortalitiesoccurredand aided in determiningthe cause
of death. We plotted all locations on 1:63,360 scale topographicmaps or recordedgeographicpositioning system (GPS)coordinates.We entereddatainto a geographic
informationsystem (GIS; ArcInfo, EnvironmentalSystems ResearchInstitute,Inc., Redlands,California,USA)
and plotted all points for each bear on maps showing
shoreline oiling classifications from summer 1989, autumn 1989, and spring 1990 surveys (Alaska Department of NaturalResources, Land Records Information
Section, Anchorage,Alaska).
We assigned adultfemales capturedin 1989 and 1990
into a treatmentgroup(potentiallyexposed to oil) or control groupbased on all locations during 1989-95. If any
of the locations fell within 1 km of an oiled shoreline,
that bear was included in the treatment group.
Radiocollaredbearsthatwere alwayslocated>1 km from
the nearestoil contaminationwe reassignedto the control group.
Because of the extremecomplexityof brownbearfeeding and habitatuse, we did not attemptto quantifyhabitat attributes. The interspersionof oiled and unoiled
shoreline within the study area and the large seasonal
movements of brown bears reduced the likelihood that
differences in habitatquality would affect reproduction
or survival rates of bears classified as being from oiled
versusunoiledareas. Indeed,therewas considerableoverlap of home ranges, other than along oiled shorelines,
between bears assignedto each group. Otherpotentially
confoundingfactorssuch as densityandpopulationstructure were discountedbecause both groups were subsets
of the same coastal brown bear population.

OILSPILLEFFECTS
ONBROWN
BEARS* Sellers and Miller

We used the Kaplan-Meierprocedure(Pollock et al.
1989) to estimate survival rates of radiocollaredbears.
Cubs and yearlingsaccompanyingradiocollaredfemales
were assumed to have died if they were never again
presentwhen theirmotherswere resighted. We used the
log-rankchi-squaredtest (Pollock et al. 1989) to test for
differencesin survivalratesbetween groupsof bearsusing oiled and unoiled areas. We also tested for differences in survivalbetween 1989-91 and 1992-95 because
we assumed that availabilityand toxicity of residualoil
was negligible by spring1992 (PayneandMcNabb 1984,
Frost et al. 1994, Bowman et al. 1995).
We estimated recruitmentrates from the cumulative
numberof offspringthat radiocollaredfemales successfully raised to >2 years of age divided by the total number of adult female bear-yearsbetween 1989 and 1995
(Craigheadet al. 1995). We used log-linear analysis
with covariates and a Z-statistic to test the hypothesis
that productivityof bears using oiled areas was lower
than for bears using unoiled areas.
We used age-specific survival and reproductiverates
of females in Lotka models (Eberhardt1985, Eberhardt
et al. 1994) to calculate the finite rate of population
growth (X) for the 2 groups of bears. We used annual
survivalrates during 1989-91 when effects of oil would
have been most evident. Averageproductionof cubs for
each group was the total number of cubs observed in
spring at den emergence divided by the total numberof
bear-yearsforradiocollaredfemales>5 yearsold observed
during1989-95. This longerperiodwas neededbecause
of the low reproductionrates of brown bears. We also
estimated cub and yearling survival rates during 198995 to achieve adequatesample sizes.

RESULTS
We captured36 bears (24 females and 12 males) during 31 May-13 June 1989 and collared 20 females with
standardradiocollarsplus 3 females and 7 males with
breakawaycollars.During 19-22 May 1990, we captured
20 females and 23 males and collared 14 females (including 2 recapturedbears whose radios had stopped
transmitting)with regularradiocollars,6 females and 8
males with breakawaycollars, and 14 males with temporary glue-on radios. Otherbears killed 1 female and 1
male while still sedated in 1989 and 1990, respectively.
None of the 79 bears handled in 1989 and 1990 had
visible evidence of external oil contamination. Four of
27 fecal samples (15%) collected from bears capturedin
1989 containedhydrocarbonsthatwere indicativeof exposure to crudeoil. We captured4 of these bears within
1 km of oiled beaches. One of the 4, a female, dropped
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her collar prematurelyaround 11 July 1989 and no further informationwas collected; a male lost his drop-off
collar, as designed, in September1990; female 136 died
in an apparentsnow slide in early spring 1993; and 1
female lived through 1995.
The level of exposure to oil deposited along the coast
may have been reducedbecause many bearsremainedat
higherelevations duringMay 1989 when most oiled carcasses were available. Radiocollaredfemale brownbears
in the Katmaistudy area denned at an averageelevation
of 412 meters (n = 105, range 148-888 meters;Sellers,
unpublisheddata). Only 6% of radiolocationspriorto
May 15 (n = 99) for females capturedin 1989 and 1990
and monitoredduring 1989-95 were below 100 meters;
19%of locationspriorto 31 May were below 100 meters.
We startedcapturingbearson 31 May 1989, andwe found
no remainingoiled carcasses of birds or marine mammals with residual soft tissue on the beaches where we
worked.
We suspect oil ingestion may have contributedto or
caused the death of 2 unmarkedyearlings with female
136. This female had 2 yearlings when captured on 13
June 1989. The yearlings remained together near the
capturesite while we markedtheirmother,so we believe
thatreunionof bothyearlingswith the motherwas highly
likely. We located female 136 on 23 June, but we could
not verify whether both yearlings were with her. We
observed her on 27 June with only 1 yearling. On 30
June,she was standingbeside a dead yearlingon an open
sedge meadow. We recoveredthe carcasslaterthat day
andperformeda necropsythatshowed no sign of trauma
or other gross evidence of abnormalities. Subsequent
analysis of bile detected naphthaleneand phenanthrene
concentrationsof 160 and 18 ppm, respectively,suggesting that oil ingestion may have caused or at least contributedto this yearling's death. It is possible that the
disappearanceof female 136's otheryearlinghad a similar cause.

SurvivalRates
We assigned 12 adult female brown bears capturedin
1989 and 1990 to the treatmentgroupbecausetheirmultiyear locations ( = 74 locations/bear,SE = 9.6) included
oiled shorelines. The control group consisted of 21 females thatdid not use oiled areas (x = 56 locations/bear,
SE = 6.0). The number of locations per bear in each
group was not different(P > 0.10).
No radiocollaredbears died in 1989. During 198991, the survivalrate of radiocollaredfemales from both
oiled and unoiled areas was 0.96 (P > 0.9). Survival
rates during 1992-95 were not differentbetween groups
(0.92 for bearsusing oiled areasand 0.90 for bearsusing
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unoiled areas,P > 0.45). Although not significant (P >
0.4), the apparentdrop in survivalrates for both groups
from 1989-91 to 1992-95 may be due to aging of
radiocollaredbears in the samples ratherthan a delayed
response to oil contamination.
Because all radiotagsused on males were designed to
be temporary,we did not accumulateenough relocations
to partitionmales into those using oiled or unoiled areas. No mortalityoccurred to 5 males followed for 31
bear-monthsin 1989. One male tagged in 1990 apparently was killed by anotherbear between 7 and 14 days
after capture, but 7 other males survived for 89 bearmonthsbefore contactwas lost.
There were no differencesin survivalduring 1989-95
for cubs or yearlingsof radiocollaredfemales using oiled
and unoiled areas. Survivalwas 0.36 for cubs (n = 26
) of females using oiled areasand 0.37 for cubs (n = 37)
of females using unoiled areas(%2= 0.03, 1 df, P > 0.8).
Survival was 0.46 for yearlings of females using oiled
areas (n = 13) and 0.77 for yearlings of females using
unoiled areas (n = 13; x2 = 2.354, 1 df, P > 0.1). The
power of this analysis to detect differences in survival
rates of yearlings suffers from small sample sizes. The
lower survivalrate of yearlings in oiled areas, although
not statisticallysignificant,can be attributedto one event
-the lost of a 3-cub-litterin 1995. Because this litter
was lost 6 years after the oil spill and the same mother
successfully raised a litter during 1989-1990, we suspect the loss of this littermay not have been due to exposure to oil.

Rates
Reproductive
Adult (>5 years old) females from oiled areas raised
0.20 2.5-year-old offspring per bear-year(11 young in
56 adult female bear-yearsduring 1989-95) compared
with 0.30 2.5-year-oldcubs per bear-year in unoiled areas (24 young in 79 adult female bear-years). There
was no apparentreductionof recruitmentin oiled areas
(1-sided test; Z = 1.1978, P = 0.12).

PopulationGrowthRate

Estimatesof populationgrowthrate(X)for the 2 groups
based on (1) survival rates of independentfemales during 1989-91, (2) cub production,and (3) cub and yearling survivalratesfrom 1989-95 were 1.003 for bearsin
oiled areas and 1.014 for bears in unoiled areas. Both
values suggest relative populationstability.

DISCUSSION
The risks of damagefrom oil spills depend on a number of factors, including the amount and timing of oil

contamination,the toxicity of the oil, absorptioninto or
effects on the food chain, the level of exposure by the
population of interest, and the speed of cleanup. Adverse effects from this oil spill on the brownbear population along the coast of Katmai National Park were
mitigatedby several factors. By the time the crude oil
reachedthe study area, it had weatheredover a 5-week
periodinto a less-toxic mousse (Galtet al. 1991). Only a
fraction (<2%) of the oil spilled from the Exxon Valdez
traveled the 500 km to the study area; local conditions
resulted in only intermittent,relatively light oiling of
shorelines within the study areas. Oil arrived on the
coast early in the springpriorto peak bearuse of coastal
habitatsin June.
Given the circumstancesof this spill and the likelihood that some bears included in the treatmentgroup
did not actually contact oil, comparisonsof vital rates
between the treatmentand control groups representsa
subtle test of the potentialharmoil contaminationcould
cause to a brown bear population. Small sample sizes
available for estimating survival and reproductiverates
for oiled versus unoiled comparisons also reduced the
power to detectpossible biological effects of exposureto
oil. Bowman et al. (1995) estimated that a sample of
150 radiotaggedbald eagles (Haliaeetus leucocephalus)
would be needed for each the oiled and unoiled groupto
achieve power of 0.80 to detect a 10%differencein survival rates. As in the presentstudy,that sample size was
impractical. However, we believe that the likelihood of
making a Type II errorin falsely acceptingthe null hypothesis was slight based on nearidenticalestimatesbetween groupsfor (1) survivalof adultfemales and cubs,
(2) total recruitment,and (3) populationgrowth rates.
Some brownbearsdid contactoil, as evidencedby hydrocarbonsin 15%of fecal samples and sightingsof oilstained bears along the Katmai coast (E. Brunner,
Photographer,Anchorage, Alaska, personal communication, 1989). Based on the death of one yearling, ingestion of crude oil may have caused direct mortality.
Evidence from other studies has demonstratedthe potential toxicology of crude oil to polar bears (Oritsland
et al. 1981) and river otters (Duffy et al. 1994b). However, we did not detectdemographiceffects in this study.
Long-termsurvivalratesduring1989-95 for both groups
of adult females in the study area were similarto other
unhuntedpopulationsin Alaska (Sellers and Aumiller
1994).
Reproductionratesof both groupsin Katmaiwere low
primarilybecause of high cub mortality;we attributed
this to the exceptionally high bear density (550 bears/
1,000 km2;Miller et. al. 1997) and a high proportionof
adultmales (Sellers et al. 1993) in a populationthatprob-
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ably was nearcarryingcapacity. Anotherprotected,naturally regulatedpopulationat Denali National Park also
had high cub mortality(J. Keay,U.S. Geological Survey,
Anchorage, Alaska, personal communication,1998).
We cannotrule out the possibility of delayed effects to
the brown bear populationafter 1995; however, several
studies of vertebratesin PWS, where the amount and
toxicity of oil from the Exxon Valdez spill were more
severe than along the Katmaicoast, documenteddiminished effects by the early 1990s (Duffy et al. 1994a, Frost
et al. 1994, Bowman et al. 1995, Andres 1997). Similarly, polynuclear aromatichydrocarbonconcentrations
in mussels and intertidal sediments from the Gulf of
Alaska were below detection limits by 1991 (Babcock
and Short 1996). We collected razor clams (Siliqua
patula), a common bear food along the Katmaicoast, in
April 1990 from Kashvik Bay, just south of the study
area. The shorelineof this bay was classified as oiled in
summer (83.5% very light and 2.8% medium) and autumn (0.5% light and 3.3% medium) 1989. Clams did
not containelevated levels of hydrocarboncontaminants
(U. Varanasi,National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration,NorthwestFisheriesCenter,Seattle, Washington, unpubl.data). Given these findings and the lack
of any significantdifferencesin survivalor reproduction
rates, we conclude that there were no chronic effects of
the oil spill on Katmaibrown bears.

MANAGEMENT
IMPLICATIONS
Ideally the experimentaldesign of a study to evaluate
the effects of any environmentalcatastrophewould include before and after measurementsof habitatquality
and vital rates for the populationin question. Unfortunately, it is usually difficult to get funding for such
baseline studies even in areas slated for futuredevelopment. We believe thatdataon populationdensity (Miller
et al. 1997) and estimates of survival and reproductive
rates from this study can provide a base of information
in advanceof potentialoil drillingor expandedshipping
throughShelikof Straitadjacentto KatmaiNationalPark.
Bears along the coast of Katmai National Park have
been protected since 1930 and, until the Exxon Valdez
oil spill, lived in a pristine environmentwith little human disturbance. The Lotka model suggested near stability for the population and is consistent with Bunnell
and Tait's (1980) theory of populationdynamics for a
naturallyregulatedpopulationof brown bear at carrying
capacity, and as such this populationoffers vast possibilities for futureresearch.
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